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I Introduction:
Scan performance of large, phased array radars can be strongly effected by cumulative coupling between antenna elements in the array. Near certain critical scan directions, the radar steering phase advances approximately match the mutual coupling delays, thus many coupling contributions can accumulate in-phase to produce large active impedance mismatch and deep holes in the radar scan coverage.
This study is aimed at finding causes, consequences, and mechanisms for control of cumulative coupling (or Surface Waves) through: 1) analysis of large, planai. phased arrays 2) testing of various forms of the coaxial horn antenna in sample arrays 3) discussion with other laboratories who have critically tested or analyzed other types of antenna elements in phased arrays.
n Theory of Cumulative Coupling:
The character of cumulative coupling can be seen by analyzing the active reflection coefficient of an antenna element in a flat array.
The analysis here will be general; not unique to any particular antenna type. We will assume that the array is large, flat, and with uniform interelement spacing. Figure I shows a linear sample from the interior of a uniform array. The array is driven by a sine wave source thru a power distribution and isolation network. All antenna elements are identical and spaced an equal distance "d ". Currents on each antenna are all identical except for a ramp phase delay "0" used to steer the array.
Transmission lines are shown connecting each antenna. Arrows show the intensity and phase of waves traveling toward and back from each antenna. This ratio of forward to backward wave is defined as the active reflection coefficient "11". It is independent of element position (neglecting end effects), but depends strongly on scan angle and electrical spacing between elements.
The active reflection coefficient at the array element "o" is the linear summation of the products of incider.t waves on each transmission line "E" times the mutual coupling coefficients "S " between the m*" and the o 1 * 1 element. (This exact equation can be regarded as the normalized o th row of the usuai scattering matrix representing the antenna arra}'.) Equation (1) applys to either linear or planar arrays. In a linear array, the element is a single antenna. In a planar array each column (perpendicular to the plane of scan) has a common drive "E m ". "S oni " is then the coupling coefficient between that driven column "m" and the reference element "o". The summation is over the "m" columns in the array. Consecutive array columns are driven with the same amplitude and a uniform phase increment "0" which steers the array radiation in the direction "ög". Tne phase increment "0" and scan angle "0 _" are related as follows:
s 2vd where:
Consecutive coupling coefficients "S " also have a nearly uniform phase progression as we will see later in Appendix B:
This last equation is a statement that the coupling phase delays vary linearly with the spacing between coupled elements. Effective wave number, wavelength, and phase velocity are defined in terms of these measurable coupling phase delays at the discrete antenna terminals.
We now have expressions for the two factors "E " and M S " producing the active mismatch. Combining the first 4 equations yields the S" 1 :
The array active reflection coefficient is seen to be the sum of coupling contributions from the central column and from columns on either side. These coupling effects can accumulate in-phase and yield large array mismatches. When the steering advance "0" equals the coupling delay 'V" plus any multiple of 2u, then at least one of the exponents is zero and many coupling lerms add in-phase. This scan condition, when consecutive array columns couple in-phase, will be called the critical scan angle and will be evaluated via equations shows how the critical scan angle depends on array spacing "d" and on coupling phase velocity "v_":
The critical scan direction is the difference between the inverse electrical spacing and the inverse relative coupling velocity. Equation 7 gives the scan angle which produces a grating lobe maxima along the ground plane:
We can compare these two scan angles, and see that if the coupling velocity "v " is less than the velocity of light (this is the usual case), then the critical scan angle "0__" yielding maximum impedance mismatch is smaller than the scan angle "0 se " yielding an end-fire grating lobe. Consequently, a phased array whose design is based entirely on grating lobe consideratior , could show serious impedance and radiation defects within its design coverage.
ITI Arrays Under Test:
To check the above theory, sample hexagonal arrays were constructed and are undergoing extensive electrical measurement. The antenna elements are coaxial horns as shown in figure 2 . Each antenna consists of a pair of concentric cylinders propagating the TE... coaxial mode, shown in the top view of the antenna. This mode is launched by a radial probe -from the bottom of the antenna cavity and travels upward thru a quarter-wave-plate, radiating circular polarization. (The quarter -wave plate will be removed shortly and tests will continue on the linearly polarized antenna array. All tests reported here are on circular polarized antenna elements.)
These coaxial horn antennas were assembled in several different planar arrays, each having hexagonal-interelement geometry. Figure 3 shows the smallest array containing 52 antenna elements. The largest array* was a circular disk containing over 2,000 elements. Similiar elem2nt performance was obtained in each array. Element radiation pattern and interelement complex coupling coefficients were measured and correlated. Measurement of element radiation pattern is. by far, the simpler technique and will be described next.
IV Radiation Pattern Measurements:
Element radiation patterns were measured by connecting one central antenna element to a receiver and passively terminating all neighboring elements in the test array. The array was mounted on a recorder turntable with the aperture of the central element near the axis of rotation, A 4 foot paraboloidal transmitter dish was located about 40 feet away. The transmitter feed dipole rotated to sample array response to electric field polarizations:
1. in the plane of scan (horizontal polarization) 2. perpendicular to the plane of scan (vertical polarization) and 3. rapidly spinning to show polarization ellipticity.
Test variables have included: 6 microwave frequencies, 3 transmitter polarizations, 3 load impedances, and 2 planes of scan. Under these conditions, grating lobe maxima remain outside real space for all scan angles up to ±78'; yet deep holes at 65° are seen in the element pattern ( fig. 4 ). The antenna element had been previously tested as a single element on a large ground plane. The isolated element pattern showed good coverage with no radiation holes. When placed in an array of like elements, nulls appeared as shown here. These nulls are a consequence of mismatch thru in-phase coupling accumulation. Note also, that the nulls appear only in figure 4 , where the electric field is in the plane of scan and hence couples strongly and in-phase, to many neighboring elements. The electric field component, perpendicular to the plane of scan, is tangential to the array face and does not propagate along the array face, consequently no nulls appear in figure 5.
In figure 4 , th«~ depth and angular position of the radiation nulls depend on the impedance terminating the passive array elements. This seems to be a consequence of a reactive component of perodic loading presented, by the antenna elements, to the mutual coupling wave traveling across the array f ace. Reactive loading of a transmission line is known to influence phase velocity; a similiar effect could occur here. Equation (6) showed that a In the analysis presented in section II, we found that the critical scan angle coulvi be determined from measurements of either element radiation pattern intensity or the phase of the coupling coe^icients (Appendix B). Both tests have been made, Ft many different radio frequencies. These test results have been correlated in figure 7. Abscissa is the electrical spacing between elements, projected on the plane of scan. The ordinate is the angle from broadside at which the radiation null appeared or was predicted. Frequency is the independent variable in this experiment. The "x" in the graph represent measured radiation nulls for scanning in the intercardinal plane, "o" represent independent measurement of coupling phase. Radiation intensity and coupling phase measurements agree very well with theory for the r, oser electrical spacings and smaller scan angles. At higher frequencies, two nulls are s .times observed. In every case, the null nearest broadside is predicted accurately by this cumulative coupling theory. The second null at a wider scan angle implies radiation of power thru a grating lobe in real space. The curve shows those combinations of scan angle and electrical spacing for which the grating lobe peak is just end-fire (parallel to the array face). Note that throughout these tests, the critical scan angle yielding large impedance mismatch is about 10° smaller than the scan angle producing a real grating lobe. Scan performance of this array is therefore limited, not by classical grating lobe considerations, but rather by the cumulative coupling effect. Figure 4 , 5, and 6 show measured element radiation patterns in an intercardinal plane of the array (i.e. horizontal in figure 3 ). Because of hexagonal array symmetry, the element radiation pattern should repeat in each of the 6 principal intercardinal planes of scan spaced at 60° increments of longitude. In each of these planes, projected interelement spacing is large d = 0.886R, hence, grating lobe and cumulative coupling effects can occur inside real apace.
In contrast, the 6 cardinal planes have close interelement spacing d =0. 500R. Consequently grating lobe and cumulative coupling effects occur at wider scan angles (generally outside real space). This theory was checked by measuring elevation pattern of the arraysinilartofigure 3. Tests were made at several different frequencies and using the 3 previous test polarizations. No symmetric cumulative coupling nulls were found. This paper will derive equations relating these phased array scan variables.
The derivation is based on equating the power delivered by the feed lines to the power radiated by the array. It is complicated by the fact that different elements in the array can have differing radiation and impedance characteristics because of: antenna element variations, space taper, or edge effects. To include these effects, we will define: a mean active reflection coefficient, a mean element radiation pattern, and an effective radiation solid angle.
COORDINATES
Before proceeding with the derivation, it is necessary to define a co-ordinate system and certain electrical symbols. A large planar array of antenna elements is sketched below.
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The array face is the "x-y" plane; its normal is the " s" axis. Spherical angle "Ö" is measure 1 from the array normal and "C)" is ihe longitude about the Z axis (pole of the spherical co-ordinates). Subscript "s" refers to the steering commands, and "m" are indices identifying the antenna element having co-ordinates " 
where a mean reflection copfficient is defined as;
TOTAL POWER RADIATED A radar target is illuminated by an incident electric field intensity which is the linear superposition of contributions from each antenna element in the transmitter array. The resulting summation is a function of the angular location of the target (öd) and of the direction of array electrical scan {0 c 6j. We assume that the radar beam is steered to the direction of the target so that B = 9 and 6 = 6 C . m Ws^^Vs'^m (5) where the mean element pattern has been defined as:
If the element pattern is homogeneous throughout the array, then the mean and homogeneous element patterns are the same. Otherwise the mean pattern is a weighted average given in equation (6) . For radiation in the direction of scan {d -ß , <f) -0 ), the radiation s s retardation and the steering phase advance " \p'' are exact compliments for every element in the array. These canceling phases are hence deleted from the drives I V 1 and the element responses:
r If the active reflection coefficient is the same throughout the array, then that is also the value of the mean reflection coefficient, Otherwise, it is the weighted average given in equation (4).
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Equation (5) shows that when a phased array is steered in the direction of a radar target (t = 9 c )i<b = öj, the target . The factor in square brackets on the right is a constant "C " tor any radar range and radar system design. The remaining scan dependence is:
If the phased array radiates only one major lobe in real space, then the left hand summation reduces to a single term describing that steered lobe: 
Equation (12J snows that the target illumination and mean element radiation power pattern are each proportional to the array efficiency (dissipative and reflective) and inversely proportional to the effective radiation solid angle "IT".
" fi" can be zompji'ed from the net array radiation pattern via definition (8). For example, we can estimate the effective solid angle of a phased array radiating a single steerabk pencil beam surrounded by sidelobes whose inteasities either decay or have uniform naxima and cosine shape throughout the hemisphere in front of the array face.
The coefficient "K" depends on the specific radiation pattern shape K = 1. 2 for the radiation pattern Ev = J l (u) . K = 1. 3 for the pattern Ev = -^ x ^1. Cosine 0 S in the denominator isa consequence of main lobe broadening in'iheplaneoi scan and is valid for steering short of end-fire^ n The last term in equation (13) represents the net power radiated thru wide angle side lobes. It is the product of the normalized side lobe peak power, times the mean value 2 2 of the side lobe power pattern (cos u) (cos v) -».25, times the net solid angle containing these uniform side lobes (typically 2ir steradians for side lobes spanning half space). For large thinned arrays with strong Tchebyscheff side lobes, the second term can dominate. For large arrays hav tig weak and rapidly decaying side lobes, only the first term in (13) is used.
If the wide angle sidelobe energy is negligible and if the array is not steered close to end fire, then equations (12) and (13) 
Target illumination and element power pattern are each proportional to the dissipative and reflective efficiency of the array times the cosine of the scan angle. Constant array efficiency and match imply a cosine element power pattern as was pointed out in reference (4).
The intensity of radiation from a phased array radar decreases with increasing scan angle according to equation (14). The "cosineÖ" factor is weakest for scanning near "end-fire". A planar array having a 1° circular beam at broadside, will have a 1° v li 0 oval beam near "end-fire", which will contribute a two-way radar echo degradation ex-5 6 ceeding 20 db. Further substantial losses can accrue from impedance mismatch,' usually worst when a major lobe approaches "end-fire".
SUMMARY
Equations have been derived relating several critical phased array performance figures: target illumination, antenna element pattern, array efficiency, impedance mismatch, and effective radiation solid angle. Each depends on the electrical scanning of the array {$ o ). Element radiation pattern in a passive array and active mismatch in a phased s s array are seen to be equivalent representations of array scanning performance. Results apply to any large, planar, phased array with the observer in the direction of scan. Included is an upper bound on wide angle performance of planar, phased array systems when perfectly match and lossless.
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